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The Republican who used to howl for
''Gresham is now busily engaged in try-

ing to avoid himself.

Governor Lewelling's choice for Popu-

list candidate for governor ia understood

to bo Governor Lewelling.

"Winter forgot to iiag autumn yester-

day and as a result tbero was another
atmospheric rear collision.

Until some one invents a way of speak-

ing in shoitband Senator Peffer will

hope for popularity in vain.

That university football team had bet-

ter take a few lessons at assuming a
pompadour iioslino for Kansas.

The prevailing opinion all over the
country is for somo of breast,

please, and a little of the dark meat."

Patti's music is all written one note

lower than it used to be. but her box

office &calo remains at tho same old

llO'Cll.

Yale won. ' Pcoplo who want their
bovs to have Fgreat. noble feet should

send them to Yale that is the boys, not
the feet.

Bill Xye is the authority for the state-

ment that the Prince of "Wales says that
his mother is innuiiig longevity into the

ground.

Congress meets next week. This in-

formation is not tendered towards in-

creasing the intensity of the Thanksgiv-
ing jubilation.

Those who are interested in the
Mitchell-Corbe- tt fight will be pained to

learn that Mitchell iis been broken out
at the mouth again.

Old is still in
Etatu quo. And if she doesn't like it
she can lump it, if we may be permitted
to use a foreign term.

Unless Senator Mai tin consents to
come out against him, there seem to be
no chance of getting Cleveland to hedge
on his Hawaiian policy.

Dispatches from Africa were meagre
yestcrdaj but thero is an allpervadmg
opinion that King Lobeugula is still
executing his magnificent retreat.

Arrangements are already being made
in Rome for tho election of a new pope.
Leo XLII is failing fast and is not ex-

pected to live through tho winter.

Governmental cabinets in Portugal,
Servia and Franco resigned Saturday.
Hoke Smith, however, holds on still, like
a man trying to draw the fourth ace.

Tho hard-time- s party is on trial,
charged with and
criminal incompetency, and is suro to
get several years of closo confinement.

Tho flood of prosperity which was to
follow the repeal of the Sherman act is
interesting from tho incident of tho
rapid and pronounced way she doesn't
flood.

It is quite natural for a Kansas Repub-cae- ,

fcinco tho Australian system has
come into vogue, to feci around for his
ballot every time ho goes into tho pantry
for a piece of pie.

Kansas may bo hard ou the turkeys
but it is only once or twice a year.
What the Sunflower state prides herself
in, is her masterly, majestic, and un-

flagging talent for destroying pie.

The announcement that tho prico of
coal will not be advanced tho coming
winter will be gratifying to consumers
In view of the fact that it is at the ton
notch and has been all tho past summer
ind fall.

Tho Odd Fellows held their forty-sixt- h

giand encampment at St. Louis, last
week. The order is jubilant over tho
reports, which show au increaso of
50,000 during the past year au unprece-
dented growth.

Those Michigan youngsters first jeered
our Kansas boys, and then they sailed
in and pulled their complexions off.
This proves that a Kansas pioducthasno
business using his feot to kick when his
mouth is in good tiim.

At Kingfisher today the greatest state-
hood convention over held will convene.
The principal object of tho meeting ia to
Set Oklahoma into the Union, but inci-
dentally tho speakers will comb noke
Smith's hair with a rake.

Professor Blackmar of tho state
is lecturing on "Money and Its

Uses.' Long, careful and persistent re-

search into this matter has convinced us
that the liist thing necessary in using
money is to get the monov.

If Mis. Lease or any other woman,
for that matter had been treated by the
president as Senator Martin has been the
first thing blip would do to get back at
t'levelaud would bo to go to tho Whito
House and insist on kissing Baby Ruth.

Imperial Cajsar turned to clay may
Jtop a hole to keep the wind away, but
what the potters of this country are
kicking about is that the ways and
means committee proprses to let in the
remains of a lot of old Roman stagers
tree of dutv.

Frank Lawler, who had a petition
Frith 00,000 names on it and who also
tissed Baby Ruth, did not get the Chi-
cago postoftice. Tins will have the effect
Df discouraging long petitions, but the
ralue of a kiss will probably remain
auchauged.

The first contest resulting from the re-
cent election, so far reported, in the
state is announced in Leavenworth
county. It hrs, been generally agreed
that, the new ballot system is "as Droof
against fraudulent voting and wionful i

certification of the result as any that
could be devised, but it seems thai Dem-
ocratic election officers are equal to any
emergency and can transform a minor-
ity into a majority with the facility of a
uleight-of-han- d performance of a fakir
froa: Ispahan.

MONEY, SUGAR AND ROYALTY.

Minister Thurston is a gentleman, all
Greshani's discourteous actions to tho
contrary notwithstanding. He is a
diplomatic officer to whom is due the
samo consideration shown the repre-

sentative of any other government.
That he sat down on President Cleveland
and Secretary Grediam is entirely their
own fault. Both should have known
that the lies of their tool Blount would
be exposed. In all the Hawaiian
trouble Greaham has not only ignored
the duly accredited minister, but Mr.

Thurston was not 'even told what Mr.

Willis' mission was. What would
be thought of Mr. Cleveland should
he declare war with Canada over
the sealing question without so much as
hinting to Britain's minister, Sir Julian
Paunceforte, that thero was rouble.
Thutston not only made tho fur fly, but
took off large patches of 6kin, and the
administration is, of course, very sore.
Blount was but a hired tool, retained to
do a dirty job for which he got his pay
moio of a tool than Van Alen, who paid
for his chance to make Rome howl, and
Cleveland realizes that the American
people know all, and even more about
the dirty scrape than they could wish.
It is announced that all the worst things
being said about him in the newspapers'
are being kept from Mr. Cleveland, but
tho best wHl not fail of worrying him,
and, it is to be hoped, into a real-

ization that the people of the United
States will stand no shystering in high
places.

Blount in his report made it clear
that he did not care for the testi-

mony of such men as the chief justice of
Hawaii nor that of President Dole and
Minister Thurston. But the Ameiican
people do, all the same. That Bohemian
newspaper man, Nordorff, and that sugar
pirate, Claus Spreckles, one the paid tool
of the other, were the only men whose
words Blount estimated as being worth
anything, if we except the Englishman
Da vies, whose son is to marry Kaiulauia,
the heir apparent, who it is certain went
back to Europe last spiing with assur-

ances from both Cleveland and Gresham
that the American flag should come
down. In short, the whole question has
resolved itself into one of money, sugar
and royalty on the one hand, and the
rights of a people, the American flag and
the interests of the United States upon
the other, with Mr. Cleveland on the
money, sugar and i oyalty side.

EUROPEAN REPUBLICJ3.

Enid, O. T., Nor. 2fl.
To the Editor of the Eiurie.

Please tell me. through the EArtTn. how
many republics there are in Em one, aud
their names, and oblige. J. YOXSOX.

There are but two that are commonly
known and worthy the name in point of
power and significance, i. o., Franco and
the Swiss confederation; though there
are two other diminutive states situate
in tho Pyranees range to the not th of
Spain San Marino and Andorra in
which hitter, it is claimed, purer
democracy obtains in their government
than anywhere else. Ed. Eagle.

THE NEJ1D OP IRRIGATION.

Why should we always talk of "irriga-
tion in the "western part of Kansas?"
Why not iirigate in the eastern part of
Kansas?" If irrigation in the Kaw valley
will treble and quadruple tho crops as
many claim it will, why not erect dams
all alone; the liver and irrigate on a big
.scale. There ro times nearly every 3'e.ir
in this valley that if iingiition ditches
could be opened on the corn, wheat and
potato fields, $o,000,C00 would be added to
the value of the ciopy. That ouht to pay
tho cost of the Widest kind ot irrigation
work's. Topeka Journal.

Tho Journal catches the vital point
and states it tersely. The need of irri-
gation in any part of the state is to sup-
plement the natural precipitation, which
is periodically short in all sections at tho
season when most needed. Eastern Kan-
sas, nor central nor western, require
irrigation absolutely to produco crops
every season, as the rainfall is sufficient
most seasons to prompt good yields aud
frequently phenomenal ones. In Drief,
irrigation is wanted to insure us against
the occasional short crops and less fio-que-

failures. That it will ao this there
is no sort of doubt.

SOL'S SURPRISE.

Thero is hardly an editor or publisher
in Kansas who will not feel about as
proud of tho sixteen pages, illustrated
Kansas Chief, as doe3 its veteran pro-
prietor, who sent it out last week to his
family of subscribers. It is printed on
fine calendared paper with book ink,
containing ono hundred and fifty por-
traits and pictures of the men and
women and institution of Doniphau
county, with the ptettiest poems writ
during all its thirty-seve- n years
of history by it editor and con- -
tributors. It is not a "boom" but a
souvenir, a delightful remembrancer
of a thousand men and things,
a keepksako that will turn
up from tho bottom of many a
drawer and trunk fifty or a hundred
years heuce. The E.vole, in the early
seventies, issued the first illustrated
edition ever attempted in tho state.
Captain Henry King put it over his sig-
nature that it was tho finest and most
unique thing of the kind ever issued up
to that t.mo in the United States. But
how insignificant that issue of tho
Eagle with its meagre three hundred
dollars worth of wooden engravings, to
this bright, sixteen-pag-e memento of
letrospection and reminiscence, in brillia-

nt-black and glossy white, sent out as
a token of his loyalty and esteem by Sol
Miller to his readers. The time betook
to do it in is characteristic of tho man;
a little low hut on top and a winner in
the end. The Chief is in its thirty-sevent- h

year, its proprietor in his sixty-thir- d,

and a brighter sheet nor more de-
serving man can bo found west nor east
of the Missouri

One of the most remarkable features
of Chicago dming the continuance of
the world's fair was its freedom from
epidemics and its unusual healthfulness.
Bur, whether fiom relaxation of sani-tai- y

efforts or other causes, the city is
just now threatened with a scourge of
smallpox and influenza,

STATEHOOD FOR OKLAHOMA.

There will assemble in Kingfisher, O.
T., today the largest number of repre-
sentative citizens of the Indian territory,
including tho unorganized portions as
well as the organized portion known as
Oklahoma, that have ever met in con-
vention in the territory for any purpose.
The interest the people are manifesting
in this matter is all that is needed, if,
indeed, evidence on that point were re-

quired, to show the importance they at-

tach to being placed upon their own
resources as to local self government
the managemeat and control of their
own affairs.

That the conditions population,
wealth, resources are ample for the
erection of au independent and prosper-
ous state is not doubted, and that the
social, moial, intellectual and material
advancement of the community will be
immeasurably enhanced thereby is not a
debatable question and will not require
any effort en the part of the convention
to establish. The ono great duty the
body will find beforo it, and to perform,
will be to voice tho strong de-

sire of the people for the full
privileges of citizenship with the
people of the state, and a willingness to
assume their share of the responsibilities
and burdens.

It is no flattery to Oklahoma nor re-

flection upon any other territory or titate,
to say that the youuest is the best
equipped and qualified for statehood of
any that has sought admission to the
union. This is largely due to the for-

tuitous circumstances that have sur
rounded the territory from the begin-
ning of its organized existence a3 such;
but this fact does not modify the inher-
ent merits it possesses; it is simply tho
presence of good fortune which tho peo-

ple have been prompt to avail themselves
of and employ as advantageous auxiliary
to substantial progress.

Tiie high character of the men who
will compose the convention, and their
earnestness and unity of purpose cannot
fail to impress upon congress the im-

portance of erecting Oklahoma as a sov-

ereign state, and its early admission
into the great family of commonwealths.

At the rally ot Pop politicians held in
Kansas Citv it transpiies that there was
a war of words and no end of trouble in
formulating a policy for next year's
campaign. Lewelling and his friends
were for standing by tho war record of
last winter, but a resolution denouncing
the whole Dunsmore business was passed
over the protest of some twenty leading
lights who withdiew from the con-

ference, among them were Otis and
Simpson. A letter from whiskers Peffer
announced that be was not in favor of a
now party but holding to the insignia of
Pop and inarching to victory with the
cry of "free silver."

Twenty-si- x football players were
fatally injured during the past sea-

son in England, and nearly half that
number in the United Stages. The ques-
tion is, is not the game too brutal, and
can't it be modified without robbing it
of its interest? It is far more danger-
ous than prize ring fights or than Span-
ish bull fights. Is it the fight that's in
it the imminent danger to life and limb

that renders it so popular?

Chicago wants a Pied Piper and wants
him bad. A vast army of rats has taken
possession of tho world's fair buildings.
They move in droves in all parts of the
grounds and are found thickly huddled
together under floors aud in the walls,
especially in those structures where pop-

corn and lunches were served to visitors.
The administration building is particu-
larly a favorite with tho rodents.

Noting the circumstance that four
persous were killed in the game of foot
ball wtthin a month, an exchange
prods the prize fighters to redoubled
viciousness if they would hold their
pi estige for fatalities. In view of the
preponderance in numbers and the
frequency of the rushes of kickers, the
latter haven't much to brag over so far,
except as to sheer brutality.

We must remember in fitting our sons
for a higher life and ennobling their
minds for a keener dplight of the soulful
raptures which shall bo eternal in the
mysterious beyond we should remember
that the way to do this is to give them a
leather bag, full of wind, and let them
kick the stuffing out of it.

General Lew Wallace has been taken
to task by his publishers, Harper Bros.,
it is said, because his work "The Prince
of India" bears a suspicious similarity
to Dr. Ludlow's romance "The Captain
of the Janizaries." Every great literary
man has had to meet the charge of
plagiarism and like General Wallace
can be expected to pull through.

Statesmen out of a job does not nec-
essarily mean that openings will follow
for those who have never been in. Colo-

nel Dan Anthony is out in an editorial
advocating John J. Ingalls for governor,
thereby postponing his own chances, it
may be, for two or four years more.

Whenevor the football boy? of the
Kansas University want their spinal
column telescoped, their kneecaps pulled
off and their eyelids made to sag down
below their chins, they should call and
examine Ann Arbor's Btock of kicks be-

fore going elsewhere.

An Englishman calls on the United
States to abolish the desks in the house
of representatives. He says these desks
prolong debates and delay business. He
forgets that many of our congressmen
are of Methodist extraction and train-
ing, who must have, in order to gain
great oratorical effects, something to
pound.

At a great meeting in SL Paul the
farmers of the northwest resolved to
hold wheat, basing their determination
upon the shortage of the wheat crop and
the heavy foreign exports. And the
market quotations continue to bob up
and down just tho same.

If money continues to pile up In the
banks down east at the rate it has for
the past month or six weeks its owners
will soon be rustling as lively to let it go
as they were three months ago to gather
it in. Money, like muery, loves com-
pany, but it can't stand overcrowding

long at a tinjQ,
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FROM CHANSONS OP THE W00D3
AND BYWAYS OP VICTOR HUGO.

TRANSLATED BY AX W. HEAX.T.

I am happy, said a tree.
With my twilights and aurores,

Wild birds build their m st ia mc.
And sing hymns of grand amours.

Solitaire. 1 have my joys;
I assist, and sky views Snd,

When the light and shadow toys,
In adventures with the wind.

Oft, I, in the cowslips' bloom.
See a child among them bent.

My old heart lifts from its gloom,
Loving these eyes innocent.

Cold the wiuter and in haze.
But when April breezes sweep,

I feel bow the softness w eighs, (

Of the springtime on my sleep.

I for a gardener have rain,
Tempest3 strong my branches prune,

"When my summit drys again,
I sing oa my wild-woo- d tune.

I feel better, being free,
My nart of immensity.

And it brings repose to me.
Ami, thh b liberty.

It is aheady predicted that the quad-
rangular political debate announced to
take place at Salina shortly will be so
dry that the city will find it necessary
to call another irrigation convention.
There is no danger of hot winds, though,
this late in the season.

THE STATE IRRIGATION CONVENTION

From the Atchison Chanploa.
The irrigation convention at Wichita

was a success in every particular. The
fact that every centleman whose name
appeared on the program was present, is
sufficient proof of the declaration that
the convention was a success. There
were soma able men there as able as
there are in this country. Their papers
will be compiled and distributed
throughout the state. Every farmer
and land owner should secure one, and
then keep track of the further tecom-mendatio-

of the practical aud
theoretical irrigators for, after all is
said and done, the land owner himselt
must put inigation into practice. While
each speaker thought the government
should and would do something in the
lino of assisting in demonstrations of
water supply aud methods of bringing
it lo the surfrce, stjll they urged tho fact
that must impress every citizen that he
himself must do the practical work.
The suggestions of the speakers, their
hints aud experiences and observations
as compiled will be of great help to those
who are proposing to experiment.

The general attendance indicated the
interest being taken in the subject of
irrigation. Many farmers aud laud own-
ers throughout tho state were present,
while there were those present from
Boston, Chicago and other points as

of landed and financial insti
tutions. The-- question is no longer
"Shall we irrigate?"' it is "What is the
practical method?" It is not advocated
that it shall be done under one great
systom, but by individual land owners,
singly or otherwise as may prove the
most economical and efficient. It is not
believed practical for a farmer to at-

tempt the irrigation of a section, but
every farmer, can irigate from live to
twenty or forty acres. It was generally
believed that this was the first best thing
to attempt. The big land owners pres-
ent agreed that this method would be
the winning one.

Thero was considerable clash of opin-
ion upon various matters incidental to
practical irrigation, but of the friend-
liest character. Views were expressed
diametrically opposed to each other, but
men thinking, observing, experiment-
ing men were there to add that which
would be of benefit and not to cajole,
deceive or distract. It is a great subject
and irrigation will some day be of in-

estimable value to the semi-ari- d belt. It
is gooa wherever it can ue operated,
whether here or to the east or'west of
us. Tne work of agitation is on, the
time of practical experiment is at hand.
It will be accomplished some way.
Much has been done, but vastly more is
to be done.

JOTTINGS ADOOT KANSAS.

The council of administration for the
department, G. A. R., will hold a meeting
in Newton, today, Tuesday,

The sensation in Newton just now is a
breach-Of-promi- suit for $15,000 institute
ed by a Pennsylvania spinster against a
prominent resident physician.

A doctor at Erie, Kansas, won a $5,000

prize offered by a tobacco firm for the
nearest guess to the world's fair attend-
ance. Tne actual figures were 21,480,141

and he guessed only 20 less.

A farmer in Osage county dropped dead
In his cornfield a day or two Hgo. The lo-

cal paper adds: "In the midst of life we
are in death." In tho midst of the corn-
field, too, it seems.

It was a Lawrence girl who went Into
n book store the other day and asked for
"Barnyard Klippiucs" bound in calf.
They deny, though, that she was looking
for a treatise ou buffalo chips.

McPherson county has arranged to
build a court honso and jail, and tho con-

tract for the same has been let. It is un-

derstood that the building will be model-
ed after the Reno county prisou.

Wheat sowing is still in progress in
Finney county and will continue for some
time yet if the weather will permit. The
Garden City Imprint says the acreatre
sown to wheat this fall will bo equal to
that of any formar year.

One firm in Garden City shipped a ton
ami a quarter of dressed turkeys to Col-

orado points ono day last week. The
Finney county people have something to
be thankful for notwithstanding the
magnified aridity of their section.

General T. T. Taylor of Hutchinson will
shortly move to Lake Charles, La., where
he will assume the attorneyship of the
Jennings and Lake Charles railroad.
This road was conceived and built by J.
B. Watkin3, the Lawrence millionaire.

The attorney general of Kansas has de-

cided that the inmates of a soldiers' home
can vote, but not at the precinct nearest
the home. They most go to the residence
of their families, or to the place they
claimed as a home before entering the in-

stitution before exercising that right.
In order to maintain bis solidarity with

the administration. Pension Agent Gifck
fired a niece of Thomas out
of tho pension office as soon as it waa
known that Frauk had got the bonnce.
Bat of course George Washington will aay
the clerk was dismissed because she was a
woman.

OKLAHOMA OUTLINES.

Psrry has a joint called "Ship ahojl"
Clyde Mattox is said to ba living at

Perry.
Another big bottl scheme li oa foot

at Ft Reno.
Think of itl "Buffalo" Jones Is living

near Perry.
Guthrie has shinned 500 carloads of

wheat this year. I

Eaid is already talking abatxt taking la
several additions.

The city council of Eoid has a poll tax
under contidsratioa.

Today the Pawnee ladi&ns get their
government annuity.

A s' protective league has
been organized at Creek.

Pouca City claims to have over 1,609
people, cot counting transients.

New Oklahoma will shake hands with
old Oklahoma at Kingfisher today.

Norman is going to have a system of
water works or know the reason why.

The authorities of Purcell made a raid
on the gamblers last week. They took iu
four.

Quanah Parker, chief of one of the
Coiii-inch- tribes, was iu El Reno the
other day.

It is dollars to doughnuts that Jake Ad-

mire shakes hands with every delegate to
the statehood convention.

The xnilo maize from Oklahoma that
took the first prize at the world's fair was
raised oa Seay's farm.

The annual meeting of the Territorial
Teachers' association will be held at Okla-
homa City Dec. 27, 2S and 29. 1S93.

Every visitor in Kingfisher today must
be prepared to say that be always was ia
favor of Kiugfisher for the capital.

Of course this will yj a redletter day at
Kingfisher but that is no necessity why
the boys should try to paint the town that
color.

If the sky sages over in the direction of
Kingfisher today you may kuow that Den-

nis Fiynn is making u casual reference to
Hoke Smith.

One good thing about Oklahoma is
that the papers down there were never
given much to calling a shack "a pala-
tial residence."

One man in Oklahoma City has read
everything that has been published on
the Stiies court martial and ha has been
ready to die for a week.

If an advertisement can be believed
Guthrie has a magazine that will not take
subsciibers from Oklahoma county. But
that sounds like a fake.

As Bill Hackney will not ba in King-
fisher today the representative of the In-
dian tribes at the statehood convention
can be reasonably sure ot their lives.

Sometime today Sid Clarke will saunter
up the center aisle at Kinufisher, kiud of
careless like, throw off his coat and
make a speech that will make the dele-
gates' mouths stand aj.tr.

A proclamation has been issued by Gov-
ernor Reufrow declaring Pond Creek a
city of the first class, and calling an elec-
tion to be held iu that city Dec S, for the
purpose of electing city officers.

The trial of I. N. Terrill for the mnrder
of George Embree will probably be held
before Judge Scott on a change of venue
from Judge Dale's court, Dale having been
lernlt's attorney la the former trials.

A young lady and her mother took
forcible possession of a room in the Com-
mercial bUuk bnilding at Norm.iu last
Thursday in order to establish a claim to
the building. The young lady's name is
Miss MaryXJorette.

Bids will be received by the county com-
missioners next Monday for the construc-
tion of a buildiug 50x150 feet, to be used
as a court house for O comity. It will ba
divided into offices for tho county officials,
and will be nicely finished inside aud out.

Enid Enterprise: John Hi ties was ar-
rested yesterday afternoon for altering
legal documents. He was taken before
United States Commissioner Bluir, who
placed bis bond at 500, and at his failure
to give the same he was placed in the
county jail.

A youug lady by the name of Miss Nan-
nie Cameron, who has been susing the
Saute Fe railroad for putting her off the
train at Norman, instead of Moore, her
destination, as shown by her ticket in 1SS9,
has recovered $500 damages from tho
road.

Oklahoma Times Journal: President
Grinstead says that he has just learned
how to grow peanuts successfully. He
advises pi tutlng the Rid Spanish or some
other early maturing nut so that no liuht
nu will bo fouud in the crop. It ia im-
possible, to pick out the immature nuts,
he says, &o it is his pl.m to grow none in
his crop. Select the sandiest land you
have and hull the nuts beforo planting.
Plant an early small variety, and drop
closer together in the rows than of the late
varieties. A yield of 150 bushels to the
acre is a moderate crop. President Grin-stead- 's

peanuts this year will bring him
100.

EXCHANGE EPllOMEj

Truth in Anomaly.
Let a man once treat you badly.

Cheat or wronjj jou in some way,
He will feel that you despise him,

And dislike you from that day.
When you yield lo warnt entreaty

And a ten or twenty lend,
You not only loae your money,

But you nlso lose a friend.
Kansas City Journal.

Another Dead Law.
From the Lawrenco JoaraaL

Tbere is a complaint from all parts of
the state' to the effect that the game law,
passed last winter, is violated most
grossly. There is no doubt of it. A Jaw
as severe and as senseless as the present
game law of Kansas will never be en-

forced. To prohibit, under denalty of a
fine ot .$25, a man from hunting on tho
farm of a friend when that friend is per-
fectly willing for him to hunt tbere, is
carrying matters just a little too far,
even for Kansas.

The Wichita Convention.
From the Sjlina Kepubllcan.

The irrigation convention held in
Wichita on Wednesday and Thursday of
last week, was one of the most success-
ful irrigation conventions that has ever
been held in the United States. The at-
tendance was large and representative;
every interest in the state ot Kansas was
represented at this convention. The
papers read were of a high order, and a
great deal of information was thrown
upon the various features of the irriga-
tion problem. The discussions were in-

tensely interesting and instructive, and
great good will result from this conven-
tion. Wichita was an excel-
lent place to hold the convention. Her
citizens took great interest m the sub-
ject, and the delegates were highly
pleased with their treatment while in the
city.

In Full View.
A thing of beauty and something to be

kept in full view all the time is the Ca-
lendar for 18$4, is-n- by the Ehersok
Dbcg company, Baltimore, JIu., one of
the most attistic productions of the
Season. It is tent out to brighten many
n cheery corner, in the interest of this
firm's wonderful specific Pbojio-Sklt-ZE-

It wiil aerre to please the eye and
taste, while reminding those who suffer
tbat there is no remedy its equal for the
cure of headache, nervous disorders or
stomachal derangement. It ivill be sent
to anr address en the receipt of eight
cents in stamps by this company.

Irrteatloa Resolutions.
Frost xiit Aicbion Cuspica.

The irrigation convention which
closed its session at Wtcoita vejterday
Was marted bj the enthusiasm of the
men who composed it, and the practic-
ability of the ideas advanced. The wild
theorist was conspicuous by his absence.
The man who wants to dig'a canal from
Lake Scp?nor, or direct the 3Iisiourt
river to the pinins of Kansas, was either
absent or unable to get the floor U air
bis opinions,

S-- . E, NOYES & CO

Cloaks and Jackets
A Bargain in JACKETS:

50 desirable sizes, 'Navy Blue and Black
Jackets reduced in price to

99 Cents
Sold everywhere at $4.00.

25 of a better quality in same colors re-
duced to

$2,50 Each.
Former price Six Dollars and Fifty.

Our line of better cloaks have also been
reduced in price very much below value.

We desire to close out our entire stock
of CLOAKS and JACKETS previous to
alterations about to be made in the buildino.

S E NOYES & CO
Headquarters For Bargains.

ALL HALLOWS ACADEMY.

(M

FOE 1893-9- 1

This Acadomy, established in 1SST. possesses every advantage that jmrentB can delre fof
the senoral improvement of their children.

The site is attractive, and, a? experience ban proved. niot advantac-ou-s for the promotion
of good hc.tlth. Tho grounds aro neat tud spacious, alTordlnt; mtana for the enjoyment of
invigoratiotr exercise.

The Sisters of Charity of the B. V. M., benj: rrpccially devoted to the instruction of youth,span no paius to win tho heirt to virtue, and thf y impart to their pupils a rolld and refinwf
scholarship. V.'ith a isilant and immediate they pro rid for tho wantnaad
comforts of the children intrusted to their carr.

Studies will lo reunird th llrst Monday in September.
For farther particulars apply to tho 8I3TEK SUPERIOR,

AU Hallows Academy. Wichita. Kaomm.

WHAT THEY CAME FROM.

Ptjss, the common name for cat, is a
corruption of the Pexsian word pers,
cat.

Tobies were originally bands of Irish,
outlaws. Tho .Ccltio word toroo means
robber.

Caijco was made at Calicut, and was
bo called in honor of the place of its
Invention- -

GtrrTA-rEncn- bamboo, gong, rat-
tan and threo or four more are of Ma-

lay origin--

BACirzLons' uirrioyg take their name
from being onco used by yonng men in
divination.

Tubquoise takes ita namo from Tur-
key. It waa originally called the Tur-
key stone.

Vagabond was onco only traveler
going from place to place on pleasure
or business.

Gossip was once a sponsor In bap-
tism, noxt any elderly person, finally
a tale-beare- r.

Mohaxb is properly Moor-bat- r, or
Angcra wool. Introduced into Europe
by the Moors.

CajihU-VC- means a little glowing
coal, the appcaxanoe of the gem sug-
gesting' the name

Gnx, in the old Engdiflh of Piera
Ploughman, was applied to a young
person of either sea- -

PEOPLE OF ALL SORTS.

GsEOiifO, the old Apache, who ma
bo innch trouble a few years ago, Is
now a peaceful prisocer at an arzny
post near Mobile, Ala.

Mns. Mat CnosBr, a poor RcarastreAa
living at SpringSeld, I1L. baa won a

e wTf I

T5- - . T...w " -

sJ in 0: noacs

WICHITA, KANSAS.

cnperlntendance,

suit wliich entitles hr
Carolina worth &75.000.

Samitxx. and Simma GammeL of
Tlickory Flats, 6itnpon county, Ky.t
are probably the largast twin brother
in the United State. Their combined,
weight is 542 pound.

KoBEirr W11.BUB, who died recently
at Prefaton, Is". Y., though only sixty-thr- ee

years old, had probably been,
continuously a pauper longer than
anyone else In New York sixty-on-e

years.
Ljoak Oi8E, who waa given a medal

for his preat bravery at the time of the'
crib disaster at Milwaukee, will soon
be appointed keeper of the 3IQwauke
life saving station. The salary U 99G&
per year.

Joss Fbascwco Coirrxj, who died r
cently in Morelia, Mexica, in believe1
in that town to havo been one hundred,
and ninety-thre- e years old. and they
point to an entry In the local court
register to prove it.

LARGEST OLDEST GREATEST..

Tin: largctt tree is In Calif omia. To
larc county. It te 275 feet high and 10
In circumference at thebaic.

Tsik largest ston bridge l at Tag,
rig, China. It i long and haa
S00 archea, each 70 fest high.

Tnz oldest active --iTmin liffflin
bolL History dees sot aoor4 a timm
when Stroraboli wu not aetiva.

Tin: laryect Toleano la Etna. It oa
Is nicety miles in circumference em
the raonataia It 11.CC0 feet high.

Titr greatest fire --
- tiat of Chica

go, len; l.,4J TjuUdloga burned, 300
persona killed, 33,000 made homelee

Powder:
40 Years tie Standard

Awarded Highest Honors World's Pair.

DSPRICE'S
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